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Superintendent's Message 
A whole month has gone by since all the new cadets reported to NYMA on August 22nd! By 

now all of the cadets have gotten their uniforms and they will soon wear their Class-B shirts 

to classes. It feels absolutely great to walk around our beautiful campus and see our cadets 

learning, growing, and doing so many wonderful things.  

To meet our growing transportation needs, a new 12-passenger van has been purchased. 

This addition will definitely help with all of the sports games, train station runs, and weekend 

cadet activities. How exciting! 

I am looking forward to the New Cadet Parade which will take place tomorrow, Saturday, 

September 22nd. The event will begin at 11:00 am on the NYMA Parade Field. Thank you to 

our maintenance crew for getting the field ready and looking great! 

If you plan to join us 

tomorrow, please enter 

the campus through the 

West Gate (Faculty Road). Parking will be behind the gym. As of now, we expect 

approximately 140 guests who will join us for lunch. Hope to see many of you there! 

 

 

Dean’s News 
I got a sampling of how our new cadets would look in their uniforms when I took Cadet Almakias and Cadet 

Thierer to the West Point Chapel for the Jewish holiday of Yom Kippur. They were able to mingle with the West 

Point Cadets while they were there. The Chapel is quite beautiful and they are always very welcoming. The first 

opportunity for all other new cadets to be in uniform will be tomorrow for the New Cadet Parade. We are all so 

proud of their accomplishments and know that you will be too. Now that they have achieved this milestone, 

they will hopefully focus all of their energy on their academics. 

For those students who will no longer be boarding after new cadet recognition, it’s always a good idea to try to 

keep the homework schedule similar to the one they were introduced to at NYMA. Distractions while doing 

homework should be kept to a minimum so it is suggested that cadets not have their cell phones during this 

time. Students should have a dedicated place and an allocated time of approximately two hours to spend on 

their assignments and preparation. For parents of our boarding students, we can only correct behaviors that 

we become aware of. If your child is communicating with you during study hour (7-9 pm), please let us know 

so that we can remedy the situation. 

The Interim Marking Period closed today bringing the end of the first 4 weeks of school. On Wednesday grades 

will be visible in Rediker via a progress report. It is meant to be a snapshot of how your child is currently 

performing. Tutorial placements will be made based on these grades. If students fall below a grade of 75 in a 

class, they will be assigned to extra help with the teacher of the course. 

Parents or guardians should have received my invitation to the Parent Teachers Conferences that will take place on October 20th.  Mrs. Madaia has 

already received responses from many of you and has begun the process of making your personal schedules. They are on a first-come, first-serve basis 

so do not delay in responding. Mrs. Madaia tries to schedule the parents that live locally earlier in the morning leaving travel time for those that live 

farther away. In consideration of your fellow parents, please be punctual for your meeting times. The meeting slots are only 10 minutes so there will be 

parents waiting for their turn as well. If after your meeting you do not feel as though you had enough time, make sure to follow up with a phone call or 

email for further clarification. Our chef, Richard Thorn, is planning a barbecue lunch for all of the cadets and parents and we hope that you will join us 

for that as well.  
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Mrs. Magno will be hosting a forum on the 

college application process geared 

towards the parents of 11th and 12th 

graders.  All parents should feel free to 

attend. It’s never too early to start thinking 
about this. I caught Ms. Furnia’s 7th grade class 

(pictured right) on a walkabout discussing 

movement and relative motion. She made 

them explain the difference between 

distance and displacement to me. I don’t 
remember being this happy in Science. Dr. Webb’s Senior English class is currently reading Sophocles’ Antigone and had a lovely debate over which 

character, Antigone or her sister Ismene, was best. They 

argued on points of morality and ethics, law and 

disobedience, and the traditional roles of women in Ancient 

Greece. Josh Antoine and Aaron Welsh were tasked with 

making rebuttals against initial arguments in favor of either 

character. 

The Junior English class is currently reading The Crucible and have 

been researching the Salem Witch trials. Cadet Remy Sykes (pictured 

below at the board) and Cadet Matthew Montes (narrating and 

controlling the power point) collaborated on their project about the 

effects of ergot poisoning.   

Mrs. Pasquale reports that all of her ESL classes are 

moving through the first few chapters of the 

textbooks. Progress has been slow as the students 

adapt to the new format. Major unit tests will start 

next week. Students with organizational problems 

have been identified and given suggestions on how to 

overcome the problem. Most have made drastic 

changes and seem to be doing much better. Mrs. Harrel’s Algebra students (left) are hard at work 

demonstrating their knowledge of Math problems at 

the board. 

Every Wednesday, cadets take part in a club 

of their choice. Cadet Yusopov and Cadet 

DelUniversita (right) are on the field for the 

Land Navigation Club. 

I just had to include this picture on the left because Cadet 

Keefner told me he is a “dog whisperer” and this photo proves that it’s true. The dog is Charlie, he is my grandson 

(he belongs to my daughter) and sometimes is not the 

friendliest. The kisses and cuddles that ensued after this 

sniff down were quite astonishing. 

 

From the Admissions Office 

Another big week for the Admissions Department! This week we fielded about 50 inquiries about our school, gave 3 

tours to prospective families, received 2 new applications, accepted one, and registered 3 new cadets. This week we 

also welcomed 8 new international cadets to our ever-growing NYMA family.  

Ms. Furnia (above) gives her 8th grade Science class 

instructions for their lab. 
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They are (from left to right) Julia Wang (China), Janis Katlaps (Latvia), Thapelo Shika (S. Africa), Isabel Sanchez Espinar (Spain), Dominyka Paliulyte 

(Lithuania), Eriks Veidemanis (Latvia), Saule “Sunny” Kaupyte (Lithuania), and Flera Vinerte (Latvia). Please help us to welcome them and make them 

feel at home.  

Tomorrow we will be hosting an Open House starting at 10:00 am. If you or someone you know would like to attend, please contact our Admissions 

Office at admissions@nyma.org or at (845) 534-3710, Ext. 4272. We’re hoping for another great turnout. 
Congratulations to the new cadets who have successfully completed New Cadet Training and will be officially recognized in tomorrow morning’s parade. 
Welcome to the Corps! 

From the Athletic Department 
Our Fall Athletics Season is officially underway as the Knights hosted Darrow for their home 

opener in soccer on Saturday, September 15th. NYMA defeated the Darrow Ducks in this 

Hudson Valley Athletic League (HVAL) matchup by a score of 4-1. Goals were scored by Mickey 

Urso, Jeannot Basima, and Janis Katlaps (2). 

That same Saturday the NYMA Cross Country team traveled to Faith Christian Academy in 

Poughkeepsie for an HVAL meet. The Knights finished in 3rd place overall. The meet started 

with the girls race where Cadet Serena Yang competed in her first ever race. She did an amazing 

job finishing in 10th place and earned her first ever cross country medal. In the boys race of 47 

runners junior cadets Matthew Montes (2nd place) and Karif Isaacs (7th place) finished in the 

top 10. There was also a freshman race held that day and our Knights took home 1st place. They 

were led by 8th grade cadet Justin Bonsu who won the event by coming in 1st. 9th grade cadet 

Alex Deluccia came in 2nd place and 8th grade cadet Alexander Hu came in 5th place. 

On Monday, September 17th our NYMA Soccer team played host to the Master’s School (NY). The 
Knights lost a hard-fought game by the score of 1-3. 

On Wednesday, September 19th the soccer team traveled to Hoosac and lost to a very talented and well-

coached team by the score 0-8. The Knights are now 1-2 for the season and are back in action this 

Saturday as they travel to Darrow for another HVAL 

match-up with the Ducks.  

This past Wednesday the NYMA Cross Country team 

traveled to Poughkeepsie once again. This time it was 

to Oakwood Friends for a HVAL meet in which the 

Knights finished in 2nd place overall. The boys race 

consisted of 96 runners and Cadet Matthew Montes 

led our pack coming in 2nd place. 8th grade cadet Justin Bonsu and junior cadet Karif Isaacs finished in 

9th and 10th place respectively. Freshman cadet Alex Deluccia and senior cadets Josh Antoine, Xavier 

Gibbs and Erik Zhu all finished in the top 20. The Cross Country team will rest up and prepare for next week’s HVAL meet at the Storm King School. GO KNIGHTS! 

mailto:admissions@nyma.org
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From the Commandant 
This week was another milestone for our Academy. With the arrival of our international students, we now have an extremely diverse group of cadets 

working together to learn about and help each other.  

The cadets have worked hard and passed many tests to officially become a NYMA Cadet. They all have truly grown over the last 30 days. I hope the 

parents are just as proud of them tomorrow as I am.  

With the conclusion of New Cadet Training, we begin to get into the heart of what this school is all about. Leadership, Structure, Academics, and Sports. 

I look forward to a fantastic year watching the cadets create a healthy environment to learn and grow.  

Counselor’s Corner 
I am so extremely proud of how hard all of our students have worked and how far they have 

come. Our new cadets have done such a great job becoming recognized and we see the effort 

you have put into your training. We look forward to supporting their continued effort that is 

carried from the training to all of their academics. As our Corps becomes one, I look forward 

to a greater sense of community. 

As Interim Marking Period grades come out, we want to make sure that each student is best 

prepared for their academic year and the increased rigor that they will face. I have 

recommended that our students purchase a physical planner to write down their homework 

each day and also manage their time. If your student is struggling academically, please do 

not hesitate to recommend that they come to see me and we can talk over some strategies 

for effective studying. Speaking of effective studying and academic success... 

What a WONDERFUL surprise that our very own NYMA graduate, Philip Kim (Class of 2018), 

came to visit during this recognition weekend. He is pictured right with the Dean of 

Academics, Ms. Reeves. She was one of his many supporters and one who encouraged him to 

apply to Pace University's Business Program. He is doing very well there and is keeping up with his studies. He attributes much of his academic success 

to Ms. Tamulis for helping him to tackle his work little by little to build his great study habits. We are so very proud of you Phil! Keep up the great work! 

From the Activities Coordinator 
Happy weekend from Cadet Activities! Although the new cadets have been busy studying everything 

from facts to formations, many had a chance to do some pretty fun things last weekend. Many gathered 

on Saturday night in the library to play computer games and eat cupcakes. A big thank you goes out to 

my girl’s Morgan and Taylor Hill for making over 5-dozen decorated cupcakes for the event and to Ms. 

Angelica Parker for helping out! Last weekend many were also able to attend the New York Air Show 

on Sunday. It was a perfectly clear, sunny day and everyone returned to campus with positive 

assessments of the show. 

This Friday night we will be having an outdoor 

movie showing of The Black Panther for all who 

would like to attend. The Ice Mother will be on 

hand at Saturday’s soccer game and later that day 

Mr. Langan is hosting Casino Night in the library. Sunday many cadets can walk into town to 

experience the Cornwall Fall Festival.  

NYMA has created a walking team for the Annual Suicide Prevention Walk happening on the Walkway 

Over the Hudson next Sunday.  Our team is raising money to support this cause by selling “ghost 
pops” for the pre-Halloween season.  Please encourage your cadets to purchase a pop for themselves, 

friends, teachers, TAC’s, or coaches. If you would like to make a donation to our team, just go to 

https://afsp.donordrive.com/team/195327 and follow the instructions provided. We will take 

plenty of pictures for this event so you can virtually take part in the festivities!  

On a final note, Cadet Activities has gone paperless!  As we announce new activities, cadets receive an email for each individual event that they can then 

sign up for online. This will alert us to who is going where and allow us to make adjustments to events like adding more spots or more transportation. 

So far the new system is going well! Thank you to Ms. Simon for helping me develop this new process. Have a great weekend! 

https://afsp.donordrive.com/team/195327
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Art Spotlight 
Our Painting & Drawing class finished their still life drawings and are now working outside 

creating landscape sketches using colored pencils, chalk pastel, marker, and oil pastel. 

 

New Cadet Björnman created a charcoal, pencil, and conté crayon sketch of a deer skull.  

 

Cadet DelUniversita created a detailed pencil drawing of a rifle resting against a chair. 

 

New Cadet Koumas created a Pop Art inspired pencil drawing. 

 

Our artists also enjoyed the weather today and made quick sketches of the parade field.  

 

Meanwhile, our Studio and Middle School Art classes are still tackling black & white drawing. 

 
 

 


